College Unites For Letter Writing Day
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DailGENERAL ASSEMBLY AT
9:40 TO BE FOLLOWED BY
_State_ COLLaga__
LETTER WRITING SESSION

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY,
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The students, faculty and administration of San Jose State colabumZihntgy app
concertedrnpriat enfnf onrnt wtopseencduirneg forin fthhee n s f istaei

legislature.
While state senators and assemblymen consider Assembly Bill
2249 (Senate Bill 1108) which would provide that sum for San
IJose State college building expanthe college will join in a
letter-writing program expected to
result in a flood of 5000 letters
calling upon senators, assemblygpardi Gras activities flare into
men, friends of the college, to ac’Mame w it h booths in the
San Jose State college’s 97Announcement that the parking
tively support and promote the
pi, queen registration, and W MS piece symphonic band will make
tofor
area
between Fourth street and
,Whe(1111141
measure.
100 Sign-UpS
recordings today in Morris Dailey
the high school teachers’ reserved auditorium with
At 9:90 o’clock this morning all
the purpose of
In another of its inter-squad classes will adjourn to Morris
Booth sign-ups will be held from space will be set aside for the sending the reproductions to Ed2 to 4 o’clock in the Student AWA convention delegates on Fri- win Franko Goldman, director of discussions the Spartan debate Dailey auditorium or the main
team will concentrate on a bill quad for an all-college assembly
3oiy President’s office in the Studay from 12 to 6 p.m. and Satur- the famous Goldman Band of New soon to be introduced into the at which Student Body President
nt Union, announces Reed SurYork, which performed at the San
day from 7 a.m, until noon, was
state senate. The measure, regard- Bob Payne will preside, and Presat SPardi Gras chairman.
Francisco World’s Fair last year.
ing compulsory arbitration of la- ident T. W. MacQuarrie and Dean
Restrictions will be placed on made yesterday by AWA presiWord was received from Goldbor disputes, will be discussed in of Men Paul Pitman will speak.
tooths making them non-gambling, dent, Jerrie Jurras.
man recently that he would be
a session .of a model legislature
Programs will be conducted silad prohibiting the use of live anglad to give criticisms and suggesPROBLEMS
SOLVED
later this month sponsored by multaneously in both the auditorisals. Concession business will be
tions
which
may
be
helpful
in
the
Co-operation
of
the San Jose
Sacramento Junior college and at- um and quad to take care of the
adducted on a ticket basis. Transband’s preparation for its annual
rtions will be made with the ex- Chamber of Commerce and the formal concert scheduled April 30. tended by 11 local colleges and overflow audience which is expectuniversities.
ed. "Classes are not excused at
mnge of tickets, which can be various city departments has en"This is quite an opportunity
Today’s meet between five 9:40; they adjourn as classes, led
uchased at a special booth, for abled every problem of the con- for our
band," declares Thomas
mrchandise or prizes.
vention chairmen to be solved, de- E. Eagan, director, "since Mr. members of the Spartan team n will by their instructors, to the assemfurnish the debaters with a valu- bly," according to Dean Pitman.
A$15 electric razor donated by clared Mary Ellen Ward, chairGoldman is recognized throughable preparation for the later sesAt 10:10 o’clock all classes will
Mier Paul Dodson on South man. "All problems concerning out the world
as being the foresion, declares Granville Rogers, de- engage in a 15-minute session of
kg greet will be awarded the homing and transportation, our
most authority on concert bands."
bate leader,
letter writing, when students will
user of the fullest beard. Mr. printed programs and the escorts
Selections to be played are: "II
Scheduled to compete today are be requested to write at least one
him will give the winner his for the dance have been smoothed
Guarany", overture by Gomez, and
Joel Gustafson, Carson Ronas, letter to their parents, a friend,
-hoe of a Remington Rand. out and we are sure the convention
"Intermezzo", by Coleridge-Taylor.
Henry Leland, Arthur Gray and relative, or to an assemblyman or
Stiirk. or Shave Master razor. A s ill be a success,"
Miss Ward
Recordings are being made by
Richard Flower,
state senator requesting backing
onind prize of a beige Roos Bros. stated.
Peter Mingrone, technical director
and support of the college approseater will he given to the owner
of the Speech department. He is
All
men
who
have
signed
up
to
priation.
the most unusual growth, and a
in charge of setting up and operatescort
one
to
the
of
the
delegates
There will be no change in the
Jet shirt from J. S. Williams,
ing all apparatus used in redance
Saturday
night
"Aloha"
schedule of classes; 10 o’clock
ars clothing store, will he the
cording.
Little
Theater
t meet In the
classes will meet as usual, accordshe for the feeblest fuzz.
ing to Dean Pitman.
Ten free shaves will be awarded today at 3:15. All "dates" are exStamps, paper and envelopes
10 whisker growers. The shaves pected to attend. Dean Paul Pitnj he donated by the "Club" on man will give you /ill the informwill be provided at each classroom,
ation. Those unable t.o attend
The plan whereby all five of
(Continued on Page 4)
lat San Fernando street.
in
Pitman
see Dean
ithiskerino sign-ups will be held must
fo
s
ih
San Jose’s co-operative houses
flee.
ni9 to 4 o’clock in the Publicawould be banded together under
Women who have not purchans office. Lorraine Titcomb is
one central form of government is
to
:charge of inspection for smooth the $2.50 bids will be unable
being acted upon by the heads of
I attend unless they have bought ,
sung of the contestants.
Whether noon dances will be the various houses, according to
Iseparate bids to the various events
(Oenthaned on Page 4)
A group of students and faculty
discontinued or not will be deterunder the convention, Miss
.detatssa-nuJ wom- mined by the number of students Jay Varland, head of Spartan Hall. members will represent San Jose
Only those San Jose
Varland stated that a discussion State college Sunday afternoon at
en who have such bids and the five who attend the one to be held in
who were selected to represent the quad this noon, states Barrett of the matter had been held and the Intercollegiate Race Relations
State college may attend the func- Maninna, who is in charge of the that most of the houses favored conference, to be held this year
dance.
ins.
the idea. Under the new setup, a at College of the Pacific, announce
Music for the dance today will central warehouse for the entire Fernando Taggawa and Flora
FREE REGISTRATION TEA
Deane Russell of the Cosmopolitan
All San Jose women are invited be furnished by Clyde Appleby’s five houses would be in order.
club.
Ito attend the free Registration tea six-piece orchestra, and vocal
The possibility of bringing in a
The conference will include an
Beautiful country setting. one Friday afternoon and to help in numbers will be rendered by
Verna Greenfield. Other members man from an eastern business address by Frederick E. Morrow
the most popular dance orches- the welcoming of ..the
M in this vicinity. and a general :They are also invited to attend the of the band are: Allen Furgen- school to head the movement was of the National Association for
Sod time of fun and entertain- ;discussion groups to be held Satur- son, Jack Alcorn. Nick Maggi, and also discussed, lie would be paid Advancement of Colored People,
Pit is promised by the Spartan I day morning and afternoon.
George Morri,
a salary and would be in direct and a program exchange with six
7ights when they present their
charge of all the buying. As a colleges of northern California
0taual
,econd possibility, the members participating. The evening will be
spring semi -formal (lane..
"day night.
felt that at the start it would be highlighted by a Chinese supper
WOMEN’S
and a folk-dancing party.
is the San Jose County%
la good idea to pay some one on
All men and women students
al the eastern foothills, local.,
the campus a small salary to start
and faculty members who would
’many of the college’s outstandthe work.
like to attend are invited and are
: social functions.
T. E. Blesh, adviser to Spartan
requested to sign up immediately
’rchestra is the music of Gene
Hall, is the founder of the new
tJj
Tonight at 8 o’clock at the college pool lights go up on "Isle of co-operative setup. Blesh said that on the "Y" sandwich board in
and his talented group of
t!ertainers. Goudron has pre the Pacific", eighth annual swim extravaganza under the sponsorship he was influenced by the splen- front of the Morris Dailey auditorium. Transportation will be 50
’red several novelty numbers for
did setup that the University of) cents, and
of the Women’s Swim club.
the Chinese supper 25
Spartan Knight affair, billed
in
has
regard
to co-ops.
Doors to the pool open at 7:55. As there are no reserved seats California
cents, with no charge for registithe "Spartan Nile
of Knights".
secure
will
first
arrive
who
persons
those
tration.
Tal,
s band, which has corn - for any of the performances,
successful engagements at the best seats. Positively no tickets will be sold at the door.
thteocoanut Grove in Santa Cruz.
In a setting of a native village.
presentation.
feature a girl vocalist.
Friday Is Deadline
t he extravaganza presents the story the marimba for the
Clarence Russo, chairman of the of Nyepi, the religious celebration and Charlotte Morley, State co-col.
For
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num.:
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ttlittions, dealing with the Snar- The legend is told
l*" then*, will be carried
worked out by the members of the afternoon.
out in ’ Minces and swimming numbers
Friday
is
the
deadline set for
cast who had only the central r E, S. Thompson, financial secreballroom Shields and
other performed to the accompaniment large
tary of the faculty, will explain the dropping of courses for the
trallit regalia will be
the legend as a basis.
placed about .of native instruments such as wood theme of
spring
quarter,
announces JOE‘
reorn with soft -colored
Miss Gail Tucker of the Wo-I the methods and arrangements
lights blocks. drums, tom-toms, and a
54Ing their bit to
Education depart- under which the State colleges West. Registrar.
Physical
men’s
the setting.
marimba.
Uthough students may drop
The dance will
sic has ment has acted as director of the are financed, land what provisions
Authentic Javanese
honor new memrecently admitted to the been adapted for the aeetenpanl- show. Miss Tucker is adviser for have been made for salary adjust- courses until Friday, courses
IS
of which Normal ments under the budget now being cannot be added.
honorary service
hy Barbara Kenner of San the Swim club,
fraternity.
considered in the legislature.
lids are selling
president.
is
Ojstedt
play
for $1.25.
Jose high school who will also
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HERE ARE THREE WAYS;
NOW TRY YOURSELF

Dedicated to Ow best interests
of San Jos* State Collogo.

(continued from page 1)
as will a letter signed by President MacQuarrie stating the facts
of the situation. This letter will
act as a source of information to
students writing letters, and may
be enclosed with the student
letters.
Letter-posting depots will be
placed at strategic points about
the campus and operated throughout the day by representatives of
WEDNESDAY APRIL 16, 1941
college service societies.
The letter-writing contest for
$25 in cash prizes closed at 5
o’clock yesterday afternoon with
At ten o’clock today all classes will be es- that San Jose State college, crowded to the many letters submitted. Ancorted into the Morris Dailey auditorium, quad with too many students, too few class- nouncement of winners in the conhanded stamps and paper, and asked to rooms with the facilities for modern teach- test will be made tomorrow; meanwrite letters to friends, relatives or repre- ing, and too much political red tape is em- time the Spartan Daily herewith
three typical letters as
sentatives in Sacramento in support of and ploying the united pens of more than 3500 reproduces
examples of what, it is hoped,
asking active backing for bills now in the of its "citizens" is an item worthy of front- other students of the college may
legislature and senate of this state demand- page prominence,
write at this morning’s letterOn this page are published letters sub- writing session:
ing a building appropriation of $1,200,000
April 15, 1991.
miffed to the contest which closed yesterfor San Jose State college.
It is regrettable that the administration day. These should serve either as examples Dear Folks:
I hope you will not be shocked
called this special assembly. Letters written or as sources of information. The fact that upon
of this unexpected
each
student in this college is constantly in epistle.receipt
under compulsion or with the too-active coI am not ill; I have not
operation of college heads are apt to be as contact with the hundred and one bottle- been banished from this institustereotyped as a last-minute comp for bone- necks that inadequate facilities and sadly- tion; I do not need money; nor is
out-of-date buildings produce should be this an installment of my regular
head English.
Now that the assembly has been called, stimulus enough to write a convincing letter bi-annual correspondence.
Our California Legislature is
however, the student body should cooperate to any number of legislators.
considering Senate Bill No.
It was the administration’s desire that this now
with the wishes of the administration that
1108. This bill provides for an apeveryone turn correspondent for an hour. special assembly accomplish something. The propriation of funds to carry on,
The publicity in itself will be worth far more effect of such a mass of mail on state repre- and improve, the educational prothan the individual effort, if positive proof sentatives should be considerable: but more grams at our five State Colleges.
this legislation is enacted, the
of worth is desired. Whether or not other important is the enthusiasm, or the lack of it, If
educational facilities at San Jose
colleges have turned to mass mail for legi- with which students greet this "self-help" State will be improved and suppleslative action is beside the pointthe fact project.
Graham.
mented. It will be enacted if those
who consider education a sound
investment voice their opinions to
PEGGY RICHTER
NOTICE
their legislators.
I realize that, because of the
AWA meeting today In room 24 present defense program, unnecesThere has been talk about local merchants not being San Jose at 4 o’clock. All members must sary expenditures must be curtailed. Education, however, canState college conscious.
be there. Convention meeting imnot be classified as unnecessary.
Perhaps this is true to a certain extent, especially in reference tolme,diately afterwards. All cons- Now, more than ever before,
is
athletic contests, but the friendliness and cooperation with which the mitteemen please be present.
I there need of a powerful influence
Spardl Gras couteet committee was
greeted by the merchants seems
to shelve this opinion.
Maybe they read a column
earlier in the quarter in the Spartan Daily commenting on a lack
of support the merchants give
campus functions, but at any rate,
spontaneous endorsement by prize
donations was given.
Jeweler Paul Hudson, Clothier
J. S. Williams, Roos Bros, Salesmanager E. R. McGuire and Barber Shop Owner Brown have donated merchandise from their
stores to be used for Spardi Gras
contest prizes.
These merchants are definitely
conscious of our college, and were
well aware of the term "Spardi
Gras"; no explanation was needed.
Although not all merchants were
contacted, it does show there is a
"White Lady", spic
marked improvement in conditions
and
span rayon. $2.
between the store owners and the
college.
San Jose State college houses a
population of nearly 4000 students,
(
which is considerably larger than
many of the neighboring towns.
It’s inhabitants conduct the majority of their shopping in San
Jose stores. The success of obtaining prizes shows that this fact
is becoming recognized by the
merchants.
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Student ’Self-Help’
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On

p us

to combat the elements
of unde
privilege and ignorance
and the
subversive activities which they
foster. It would be an
iflconsij.
ency to create armaments
to de.
fend a way of life, and fail to
Plan
and build to perpetuate
that way
of life.
Will you help us insure
final
passage of this bill by
writing or
personally contacting our
representatives up there in
*doe
County?
Respectfully your son,
Wayne Nelson
April 16, 194J.
Allen B. Thurman, Assemblyman
State Capitol Building
Sacramento, California.
Dear Mr. Thurman:
In the near future the California
State Legislature will vote on a
bill which is vitally important to
the 4000 students enrolled at Ras
Jose State College. The bill to
which I am referring is Assembly
Bill No. 2249, and it provide for
the extension and improvement of
the campus of that college,
Because you are on the ways
and Means Committee, and are,
therefore, in a position to give this
bill a favorable start, I thought
that a letter showing how mot
we appreciate your support might
help to convince you that your
vote has been well directed.
San Jose State College is a
great credit to the state. Nowhere else can you find such
wide selection of courses with spe
cialized training in so many fields.
I came here to school from Newcastle because I felt that it bat
filled my requirements. For this
same reason, students come here
from all over this state and many
others. The only objection is that
the college plant was built when
it was a small Normal school and
is not adequate to handle the large
enrollment and wide curriculum
((’ontinued on Page 4)
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French Cuffs on
this rayon shirt.
White, colors. $3.50

Enroll Now.

Write for

Catalog. C. A. Phillips. Director

Bright tlower
rayon prints. $3.50
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SPARTANS GIVE BETTER
PERFORMANCE THAN
EXPECTED; KERR STARS

SPARTAN TENNIS
TEAM DEFEATS
S.F.J.C., 5 TO 2
Face SF State
Here Tomorrow

_Spaztan Die

A.\ JOSE, CALIF URN

Freshman

, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 1941

Surprise! San Jose State college track team upset the dope yesteity and came through with 421/2 points against Fresno State on the
San Jose State’s varsity tennis
jufl City cinderpath. The Bulldogs took the meet, gathering 881/2 team
e It seven straight when
the
Spartans
give
the
not
trouncing that was ex- it defeated
b but they did
poinn,
the San Francisco JuBASEBALL
TRACK
nior college netmen 5-2 on the loExtending
its
current
winning
San
Jose
high school’s five-meet
to
be
San
proved
cal
Jose’s
courts
Kerr
star,
yesterday afternoon.
taking first in
Captain Jim
Officially only seven matches streak to three games, Coach Le- winning streak came to an end
coh the dash events. He took the century in 10.2 seconds and the
_ were played with San Jose winning roy Zimmerman’s freshman base- yesterday afternoon as the State
_
,
"red dash in 22.1 seconds.
the five singles and losing both ball nine downed Mountain View frosh traciunen opened their curcopped
Jose
San
of
Dierker
John
doubles. Ted Andrews and Thorne high school 15-3 at Mountain View
a
with
javelin
the
in
rent season with a 60-53 win over
"t place
won the first set and Andrews and yesterday.
and
inches,
4%
feet,
-jig of 187
Jack Gottschang. slim right- the Bulldogs on Spartan field.
George Quetin won the second set
teamhis
by
closely
followed
Bud Veregge and John Wilson
in an experimental doubles match handed hurler, turned In another
72te. George Terry, who threw
with Amemiga and Madamba, ju- brilliant game yesterday, limiting turned in double wins for the yearinches.
3%
feet,
186
spear
the Eagles to two bIngles. Gottsnior college netmen.
Sat Yamamoto won first place
chang has allowed only 10 lilt, In lings. Veregge won the 220-yard
S. F. STATE TOMORROW
of
a
leap
with
jump
dash and the 220-yard low hurdle
o the broad
Tomorrow afternoon on the San the last three games.
The curtain will ring down toJi feet, 3% inches. This was
The Spartababes drew first race, as well as running a lap on
Jose tennis courts, Coach T. Erwin
day
on
Colthe
1941
Fresno’s
collegiate
base.inch farther than
blood by pushing across two tallies the winning relay team. Big John
ball season as far as home per- Blesh’s racquet swingers soul face
her tsP
the strong San Francisco State in the first when Lew Boltano Wilson took both weight events,
formances
are
concerned
when the
Results:
singled and Len Lazarus walked.
squad at 2 o’clock.
heaving the Maritsa 185 feet and
Mile run: Tie for first between Spartan varsity makes its final
Chuck Fasanaro, right fielder,
The
feature
match
of
the
day
home
start
Cazares
of
the year against
throning the shot put 48 feet 7
sot Cazares (F) and Gabe
a
lusty
with
both
in
drove
them
will be between Ronald Edwards,
third, Siegled (S). Time, St. Mary’s Galloping Gaels. The
Inches.
triple to center.
Sparta’s
number
one
player,
and
game
will be played at Spartan
131.6.
The fresh also scored two in the
The first-year men also made a
Harold
Wagner
of
San
Francisco.
field
starting at 3 o’clock.
140-yard dash: Won by Kerr
second; five in the third; two in clean sweep in the 220-yard dash
This
match
could
decide
the
outHoping to make its final appearal); second, Madrid (F); third,
come of the match and the stand- the fourth; two in the fifth; and and the broad jump. Veregge,
person (F). Time, 50.5 seconds. ance a favorable one, State will
ing of San Jose in the NITC race, two in the sixth.
100-yard dash: Won by Chatten pitch husky Jack Raine in an efThe Spartababes piled up 16 Lindsay and Seeley surpassed their
states
Blesh.
second, Miller (SJ); third, fort to capture win No. 2 over
hits, their most impressive total of high school opponents in the furTHORNE
UNDEFEATED
the Gaels from Moraga valley.
:saes (F). Time, 10.2 seconds.
Lindsay. Townsend and
Others who are expected to give the season. Lazarus and Fasanaro long.
WIN FROM USC
IOlard high hurdles: Won by
collected three apiece, while Sta- Swift out-leaped the high school
the
Gaters
trouble
are:
Thorne,
In a previous tilt on the Gaels’
lenas (F); second, Campion
who to date is undefeated in both ley, Urzi and Zucca hit two each entries in the broad jump.
’Si); third, Rose (SJ). Time, 15.2 home grounds, San Jose Jumped on
The Spartlet 880-yard relay team
Tomorrow the fresh tangle with
the offerings of pitchers Boyle and singles and doubles competition, Santa Clara high at the high school of Gleesburg, Yakobosky, Veregge
welds.
playing
in
the
number
six
position;
16-yard run: Won by Kastner McLaughlin to club out a surprise
Nat Morton, who has shown the diamond. The battery for the and Palmer held a small lead
Fl; second, Craven (F); third, 8-2 win while southpaw Carl Stumost
improvement, in the number Spartans will be Klichan and La- throughout to win the relay in one
benrauch was holding the enemy
Madrid (F). Time, 2:07.
minute and 35 seconds.
two
spot;
and Vic Morton, who zarus.
94-yard dash: Won by Kerr In check. The Gaels’ last appearholds
down
the
number
three
spot.
J); second, Chattan (F); third, ance was Saturday when they
Yesterday’s results:
knocked over Southern CaliforIn (8,J). Time, 22.1 seconds.
Edwards (SJ) d. Freely (S.F.)
hn-rnile run: Tie for first nia’s powerful nine. On the samel
nong Art and Gabe Cazares and day, San 11!14. split a doubleheader I 6-0, 6-0.
N. Morton (8.1) d. Hare (S.F.)
iobby Madrid, all of Fresno. Time, with Santa Barbara State,
16-3, 34, 6-3.
1116.7.
No starting hurler has been ,
V. Morton (KJ) d. Calagos (8F)
Low hurdles: Won by Thomas named for the Gaels, but there is!
6-8, 6-2, 6-9.
,F): second, Shank (SJ); third, a strong possibility that Charley,
LaFrank (3d) d. McKay (SF)
knoll (SJ). Time, 24.8.
Mori may ascend the hill for I
lush: Woo by Dierker (81); mound duties. Sheely may, how- 6-0, 6-2.
Quetin (S.I) d. Amemiga (SF)
It feet, 4% inches; second, Terry ever, decide to throw Frankie
Nfi, 186 feet 3’; inches; third, Boyle or still yet may pitch his 6-1, 6-4.
Calagos, McKay (SF) d. N. Mor16011(F), 180 met, 10 Inches.
ace Wes Bailey.
High jump: Tie between Little , With only USF remaining Fri- ton, LaFrank (ki) 6-3, 6-4.
Freely, Hare (SF) d. V. Morton,
Fi and Mills (F); third, Romine day, the Spartan batters will enEdwards (0) 3-6, 6-4, 9-7.
SJ). Height, 6 feet % inch,
deavor to fatten their batting avSlut put: Won by Lawton (F), erages at the expense of the Gaels.
1feet, Vis inches; second, Chit- I
Football Managers
LINE-11P
a..ord (F), 44 feet % inch; third.; For San Jose, the probable
All football managers are asked
keonedy (F), 43 feet 11 inches.
starting line-up will find Reline, to report to the stadium this afterPole vault: Won by Shields (F), pitcher; Bill Donnelly. catcher; noon, according to "Scrappy"
feet; second, Terry (SJ), 12 Ralph Sandborn. first; Cyril Tay- Squatrito.
06 inches.
!or, second; Ed Hunt, shortstop;; All those wishing to become
Dins: Won by Sullenger (F). Johnny Alien, third; Jack Fan-I football managers and receive one
S leet, 4% inches; second, Holtz- cher, left field; Capt. Ben Frizz’. unit should also report to the
an (F). 134 feet 9% inches; center; and Fred Lindsey in right. stadium this afternoon, according
trtl. Lawton (F), 125 feet.
Against USF Friday, Coach! to Squatritn
Broad jump: Won by Yamamoto Walt McPherson plans to pitch;
22 feet 3% inches; second, either Ray Cressio or Carl Stuben.11ner (F), 22 feet 3% inches; much. This game will be the last
NOTICE
Jones (F), 22 feet.
game of the season for State unAll men students wishing 1"
Won by Fresno. Time, less the two scheduled but rained - he recommended for summer
out games with Fresno State have aquatic Jobs by the Men’s Physa direct effect on the CCAA con-, ical Education department
ference frolic. In the event of a should fill out the registration
tie for the title, then State will, form in the office of the Men’s
lila), Fresno at a later date.
Byrn.
The positions include: Lifedepartment, Mentor Ben Winkel- guards, swimming Instructors,
man had him practicing. With and camp water front directchewing satisfaction,
,n the fundamental stages
Charley Cook centering and Al ors. Applicants should see Miss
Yes, for real
delicious
the Spartan grid machine
"1
teeth into
Hardesty holding, the husky Mo- Rogers or me for registration
full
a,c1 yesterday just practic- desto Jaycee lad kept kicking blanks. Charles L. Walker.
just sink your
-smooth,
GUM. Velvety
I(Mg and the running of a
DOUBLEMINT
conamazing
with
through
Chewing
them
plays. With the field in sistency.
refreshing flavor. to sports,
of
ndition, the squad has been
tun
CarStu
and
Woffington
adds
John
the benefits of working
DECORATED
DOUBLEMINT daily
ter showed their ability to run
study sessions.
get-togethers,
for
back
raced
They
back-kicks.
CAKES
informal
sweeten
irdaYS sessions were height- considerable yardage before being
your teeth and little!
, the punting of
brighten
siro
tic
Helps
P:71
case
this
in
Freddy "dropped.
so
Dropped
. In practice punting,
too. And costs
ated tn order for any ores,;
was merely being touched.
your breath,
. . . and
today
was booting the pigskin
several packages
and 60 yards at at crack
day.
Buy
every
‘..Ining in the same
TRY OUR JUICY
CHATTERTON
delicious DOUBLEMINT
depart
enjoy
IS young
George Klinget
CUBE STEAK
BAKERY
Who got off some toe
s.
20e
221.223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.
to have Lindsey replac,
w4i in the field
SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
goal kicking

Teams Win

Spartan Baseball
Team Closes H ome
Season Today

Lindsey Sparks
Grid Workout
With Punting

treat...
Talk about a swell
into
just sink your teeth
GUM
smooth DOUBLEMINT
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FRIDAY LAST DAY FOR
PURCHASING LA TORRE

JAMES CLANCY AS ’HAMLET’

This is the final week in which La Torre, campus yearbook, can
be
purchased, according to Editor Lois Silver.
been
extended
until the end of this
The time limit has
week to
allow student teachers and others who have not had time to purchase
the campus book to do so.
Cost of the publication is five cents for those who have attended
-- college for three quarters,
55ceots
for those who have attended
two
quarters of the current year
and
$1.55 for those who have attended
only one quarter.
(Continued from Page 2)
Persons wishing to pay for the
which it now enjoys, but here is
a chance to remedy this situation. book can do so in the Publications
Won’t you please give this bill office, room 17, from 9-5 at the La
your support? I personally will Torre desk. Faculty members may
still purchase La Torre in advance
greatly appreciate your vote.
by depositing $1.55 with the secre.
Very truly yours,
taries of their respective depart.
Vivian Campbell,
San Jose State College. ments, Miss Silver says.
All who have paid to have their
copies mailed are requested to see
474 Hull Avenue
San Jose, California Editor Silver as soon as possible.
Those who have requested that
April 16, 1941.
their books be mailed but have not
Rev. Hubert F. Doran
paid for the service are asked to
East Side Methodist Church
leave five cents at the La Tone
20 Cayuga Street
desk, accordine to Ken Stephens,
Santa Cruz, California.
club editor.
Dear Sir:
I am writing to you in regard
to Senate Bill No. 1108 (AssemNOTICES
bly Bill No. 2249). This bill has
to do with appropriations to State
Will the following people pleam
Colleges and is now under consideration by the legislators. We report to the Ilealth Office, room
need this bill to pass as it was 31, to make an appointment for
fluoroacopy:
presented.
Joe Talbot, Jean Tarbox, Lot.
You know what the State Colleges have been doing for young rattle Tarbox, Joe Tate, Glen Tap
men and women of California. The lor, Dwight Teal!, Edward Tees(
students that attend State Col- , Jane Teubner, Elizabeth Thayer,
leges arc, as a whole, middle-class Betty Th peon, Frank Thorp.
people. They will have to worry son, Lerman Thompson, Elizabeth
about jobs, rent, taxes, and a Thornton, Jane Thulin, William
long list of other things when they Toaspern, Patricia Todd, Bette
are through school. Being of the Toland, Charles Townsend, Evelyn
middle-class they can’t afford to Triplett, Jean Truett, Jacqueline
be perennial students. They aren’t Tucker, Anne J. Tucker, Freak
Turbeville, Don Tuttle, Toshildro
"Joe College".
It is these bread-and-butter stu- Uchida, Warren Untiedt, Frank
Aents who will settle down in com- Valenti, Don Van Sandt, Ellwood
munities like your own and be- Vercgge, Cregge Vernon, Ford
come good solid citizens. They are Vivian, Kent Vodden, Philip Von
the future America. If these bills Grey, Ruth ’troth. Don Annie,.
before the legislature pass, these
San Jose Players: Meeting fp
students will be able to enjoy a
day noon in room 53. Pleas. be
better school set-up.
I feel that the legislators would there.
be more apt to listen to a clergyAlpha Eta Sigma: There will be
man or a business man than they
would to a student. If you will an important business meeting to.
write to your representative stat- night at 7:30 in the Student l’alon.
ing that you are in favor of this
Ski club meeting today in room
bill passing, you will be doing your
for
part to make a better community. 20 at 12:30. A trip Is planned
the coming week end.
I thank you.
Very truly,
in
Wrestlers. Attention! Meet
Claude Cook.

Letter Writing

COSTUMES PLAY PART
IN ’HAMLET PRODUCTION
Costuming will play an important part in the State production of
"Hamlet", which is to be presented here next week, according to Hugh
Gillis, director.
Ordinarily in amateur productions. Gillis points out, only one
basic costume is used for each character with only accessories changing the costumes.
Barbara Trelease, who portrays
Queen Gertrude in the production,
will have four costume changes
They include a cloth of gold dress
(Continued from Page I)
for her court scenes, another dress
Registration of queen candidates
of green velour, a medieval dress- Vk III be held from 9 to 4 o’clock in
log gown, and a black velvet dress the Student Body President’s ofappliqued with gold which she will fice in the Student Union.
Candidates must be registered
wear for Ophelia’s funeral.
today to be eligible for entrance
Ophelia, portrayed by Elizabeth
In the first general student body
Stowe, will have one costume of election, April 23, to pick the 10
yellow, a court gown of white bro- highest contestants.
caded satin encrusted with pearls,
The queen and her two ladies-inand in her "mad" scene will wear waiting
will be chosen from the
a powder blue dress.
three highest candidates in the
James Clancy as Hamlet will final election April 28.
have three costumes. They will be
In the event of a tie vote for
of black, royal blue, and grey. queen, a run-off election will be
Horatio’s costumes will be of rust,. held to determine the ruler for
red, and moss green. Joseph Jura- the day. The queen, as well as the
cich enacts the role of Horatio.
ladies-in-waiting, will choose esMiss Dorothy Manchester of the corts to accompany them in the
Home Economics department help- regal procession.
ed with the designing and selection of the costumes. They are tic
ii Feature Fresh
ing made up by Goldstein Costum-SUNKIST" ORANGE JUICE
Francisco.
on our
San
ing company of
Tickets for the production at.
CLUB BREAKFAST
on sale in room 159. the Speech of20c 25c 30c
fice. Student tickets are 25 cents
SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
General admission is 50 cents.

Spardi Gras
Contest Sign -Ups

NOTICES

Men are invited to join the
Women’s Skating club today at
the special session from 5:30-7:30
o’clock. This is the first mixed
group of this quarter and attendance will determine whether it
will he continued. The price is 30
cents, including the rental of
NOTICE
skates, and there will he a special
bus at Seventh and San Carlos
%VIII all football managers and
streets at 5 o’clock to take skaters to the rink for 5 cents and also those who wish to be football mana bus at 7:30 to bring them back. agers report to the Spartan stadium this afternoon.Squatrito.
Members of Inter-Society Coun- 5.
cil: Don’t forget the meeting at
12:30 today.
All he present as
the meeting is important.
The examination
tress’ Economics IC
uled for Wednesday
been postponed until

in Dr. Poyclass schedat 10:00 has
Friday.

LOST: A pair of glasses In a
pigskin case. If found, please return to the Lost and Found office.
Reward.

r
small gym Thursday. April
Very important.
Sam Della Maggiore.

KSJS Members: The fellil
geld
meeting of the club will be
49. Pri
Thursday at 7:30 In room
present anti on time.
FlIEN

KADO s

FIFTY-SEVEN SOUTH SECOND

Procent,:. for Spring

CHINESE
MANDARIN COATS
1lk uats and
v.,;41 all the glamour of the Orient.

Lolonlut hond embro,uuca

WEEKLY

EYE-TEMS

Specially Priced at
POISE
weeking, the i.orrer Pun
visual defects makes for better
iise. comfort, and uplifts tho
ciali psychological, and esthetic
.ctors ’if Ilvinq.

DR. LAWRENCE H. FOSTER
OPTOMETRIST

SANK OF AMERICA BLDG.

795
in thr
jacket style

and

950
in the
Coat style

Perfect little evening wraps for spring
Especially with latest fashions featur
ing the Oriental motif!
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